Abstract: Social media has already become one of the mainstream enterprise marketing channels recently. That consists of various media elements, such as text, picture, and even newly developed instant music video etc. Although several text or picture mining techniques could be directly utilized to analyse online user comments, few researches focus on how to improve the marketing performance of social media platforms through a multimedia approach. Therefore, this paper studies the social media marketing problem of user generated instant music video. A hybrid variable-scale clustering algorithm (HVSC) is proposed to analyse user feature through both textual and video content. Combining with the information dissemination characteristics of social media platforms, we also put forth a marketing strategy that intensively enlarges the transmission audience of influential UGC videos. Experiment results show that the HVSC is able to support managers to discover the target potential customer base of each UGC video following their music preference and current interest/concerns. Finally, according to the content relevance and customer influence, the video producers' incentive mechanism is further discussed.
INTRODUCTION
Social media has developed into one of the mainstream channels for enterprises marketing products or service recently, as over 90% of the firms and brands allocate specific personnel to operate their official sites on different social media platforms, such as Facebook, Twitter, and YouTube [1, 2] . In terms of content producers, posts on social media can be classified as Firm Generated Content (FGC) and User Generated Content (UGC) that respectively reflects the social advertising (about a brand) and wisdom of crowds [3] . Although FGC is designed and examined by professional marketing team, studies find that brand-related UGC could achieve even better performance on plenty of marketing metrics due to the creativity and credibility [4, 5] .
UGC on various social media platforms commonly consists of basic media elements, e.g., text, picture, audio and video [6] . According to the media richness theory [7] , a video, that is a multimedia presentation, has great advantage on conveying the meaning of conditional events and facilitating understanding through the establishment of logical connections between symbolic systems, compared to text, picture and audio alone. Besides, advanced social media platforms even combine all these media elements together in order to enrich user experience, which is the birth of instant music videos (also called short videos) [8] .
The latest statistical report on the development of Internet in China [9] verified that social media users of instant music videos, including Douyin, Kuaishou, Huoshan etc., accounted for 73.4% of the total mobile phone netizens in 2018, amounting to 578 million. Moreover, the research institution, Sensor Tower, showed that overseas version TikTok (Douyin in China) overtaken Facebook, Instagram, and YouTube have been awarded the most popular iOS application in APP Store with 45.8 million downloads till the first quarter of 2018 [10] .
The short video marketing is an emerging research field on the basis of the traditional area, video marketing. On the one hand, video processing techniques gain a lot of attention. For example, Shi et al. [11] proposes an algorithm of object detection in short video based on the deep learning, which is successfully utilized in the content recommendation of product advertising. On the other hand, antecedent factors that influence user behaviours during video marketing also draw much awareness. Alamaki et al. [8] study the mobile video marketing problem of tourism service, and find that video design and online interaction are able to trigger users' participation intention and recalling scores. However, few researches focus on the marketing strategies and methods of user generated instant music video on social media in the perspective of firms and brands. That could not only advertise their products or service with the help of users' creativity and resources at a low cost, but also enlarge the interaction ways to potential customers.
Therefore, this paper studies the business marketing problem of user generated instant music video on social media. The main contributions are as follows. Firstly, we improve the scale transformation theory and propose the hybrid variable-scale clustering algorithm (HVSC) for feature recognition of social media users. Secondly, we apply our proposed method to the destination marketing of the Palace Museum using the open data source on Douyin. Experiment results show that the HVSC is able to support managers discover target user cluster (potential customers) of a valuable instant music video following users' interest and preference. Thirdly, according to the content relevance and influence of an instant music video, incentive mechanism of video producers is also discussed.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we present the previous work related to our research, including user generated content marketing, instant music video analysis and scale transformation theory. In Section 3, we describe our proposed method, the hybrid variable-scale clustering (HVSC). In Section 4, we conduct our experiment via the instant music video platform Douyin. The implications for theory and practice are also discussed. Finally, the paper is concluded in Section 5.
LITERATURE REVIEW 2.1 User Generated Content Marketing
Unlike professional routines and practices, user generated content (UGC) is usually presented as a perceptual and extemporaneous expression on social media, deriving from novel inspiration or extreme emotional experience [1] . As a special type of UGC, brand-related UGC attracts much more attention of various firms and brands, even customers, due to its rich content and potential commercial value.
Since brand-related UGC plays such a significant role in social media marketing, it is necessary to understand what affects users' participation willingness to share their personal opinions and experience on these open platforms. Herrero et al [12] study this problem based on the Unified Theory of Acceptance and Use of Technology 2 (UTAUT2), and find that there are three key factors that promote users' intentions to participate in social media, i.e., performance expectancy, hedonic motivation, and habit. Nevertheless, the three other wildly mentioned elements, i.e. facilitating conditions, social influence, and privacy concerns, do not show any influence on users' involvement.
There are a lot of research testing the relationship between brand-related UGC and customers' purchasing behaviour, and most results are positive. Ukpabi et al. [13] illustrate that all the source characteristics, content characteristics, user characteristics and response effect could determine the UGC utilization of potential customers. Besides, source characteristics (i.e., credibility, expertise, trustworthiness and homophily) and content characteristics (i.e., novelty, valence, aesthetics, argument quality and information quality) act together on user characteristics (i.e., consumer profile, involvement, enjoyment, experience and benefit). Taking the social media element picture as an example, Paul [4] emphasizes that user generated picture belongs to the primary image formed by subjective personal experience, which is considered to be impartial and highly credible. On the contrary, the secondary image, created under objective and deliberate design, aims to meet concerned commercial metrics.
Moreover, Scholz et al. [14] analyze the dynamic effects of UGC and FGC with regard to consumer purchase behaviour through many economic target variables. Empirical analysis shows that the hierarchical structure of UGC and FGC on social media websites has a strong influence on the marketing effect. Alamaki et al. [8] examine the customer behaviour response to user generated video through measuring the recall rate, satisfaction and behavioural intention etc. Real experiments demonstrate that service video could provide positive effective on customer behaviour, especially during the information search stage. They also address the importance of reaching the right audience rather than producing high quality video with casual content, under marketing purpose.
Instant Music Video Dissemination
Although previous studies have already verified the effectiveness of UGC on products and service marketing, firms and brands are still caught in a dilemma that large number of user generated contents are definitely beneficial to the popularity and influence of their business, but will simultaneously boost additional pressure to discover highly relevant and commercial potential content. However, advanced social media platforms themselves have the recommendation function in order to facilitate and control the information dissemination of online users, which could directly be utilized in UGC marketing.
Taking the instant music video platform Douyin as an example, there are more than one recommendation algorithms that contribute to its information dissemination [10] . For a newly registered user, social media platform tends to recommend online content on the basis of the general information filled by user, commonly containing gender, age, education, vocation, revenue and location etc. That enables the collaborative filtering algorithm to find similar background users, and share their browsing history [15, 16] . As we all know, social media is an open and comprehensive information interaction channel, platforms are not willing to force any user to conduct official identity authority. Hence, the recommendation accuracy in this stage is relatively low because of the information loss and distortion.
After entering the active usage stage, online users express their concerns and interest through browsing, commenting, thumbing up or retweeting the appealing content, which could be used to build the interest graph of social network. The interest graph reflects social relationships in the perspective of common majors, hobbies and topics that obviously improves the recommendation accuracy on social media [17, 18] . However, this information dissemination pattern causes fatigue and boring feeling after keeping watching the same types of content continuously, which easily does harm to the sustainable development of social media platforms.
Douyin has its original information dissemination approach that is superposition recommendation based on the content flow pool [10] . Douyin innovatively enlarges the recommendation of a single video from one-off task to rounds of ones, and establishes a comprehensive evaluation system of video performance on each round with gradient difference [19] . After an instant music video is published, platform will start the first round recommendation according to its natural attributes and labels, such as region, topic, fans, etc. If the video achieves a qualified score during first round, platform will launch the second round recommendation in a wider range of users. Therefore, a novel and welcome video will be sustained transmitted over time. That explains the reason why one million plus Likes video is commonly seen on Douyin.
Scale Transformation Analysis
Affected by comprehensive factors (like political factors, product quality, service level, etc.), empirical research and practical experience reveal that the key point to marketing success lies in customer understanding [20, 21] . Hence, effective methods and techniques should be utilized to help enterprises respond to customers' dynamic and complicated demands during marketing decision making.
The variable-scale clustering (VSC) is an object segmentation method based on the scale transformation, which expands the single-scale analysis process of traditional clustering methods to multi-scale analysis [22] . The VSC aims to obtain both available and accessible clusters for practical application, through outputting intrasimilar clusters (groups) with their clear scale description [23] .
Previous research shows that the VSC could solve the social media marketing problem accurately and effectively. Wang et al. [24] studies the multifunctional product marketing on social media through combining the VSC with sentiment analysis, which respectively is responsible for customer segmentation and customer satisfaction prediction. Experiment results illustrate that the VSC is able to recognize the feature (that is interest and concerns) of every divided customer base, which could support managers making customer-centered marketing strategies and campaigns. A public opinion sensitivity index (POSI) is also proposed to filter potential target customers according to product-related online reviews.
However, the current variable-scale clustering algorithm is unable to solve the marketing problem of user generated instant music video due to several reasons. The concept space (CS) is the basic hierarchy structure model for scale transformation, which consists of two parts, i.e., concept chain and value space (see Fig. 1 ). The CS requires the relationship between value on different hierarchy should follow the partial order relation between their leading concepts, i.e., ≼ → ⋡ ( ∈ + ), which ignore the numerical relation of measurable data [25, 26] . After obtaining the initial dataset and CS, a multi-scale dataset could be built following business and data understanding [27] [28] [29] [30] . There are two major functions for the multi-scale dataset: (1) strengthen the similarity of cluster feature during each iteration; (2) simplify the calculation complexity of meta clustering algorithm. The framework of the VSC is proposed based on the multi-scale dataset (see Fig. 2 ). Nevertheless, the VSC assumes that only one attribute could implement the scale transformation in each iteration. Although the scale transformation rate (STR) is able to optimize the attribute selection, the hypothesis still limits the improvement of algorithm efficiency. In addition, the multiple scale transformation demand could not be handled by the current framework.
Therefore, we improve the original variable-scale clustering algorithm for the instant music video marketing in the following Section 3.
RESEARCH METHODS
According to the media richness theory [7] , an instant music video is the organic combination of three media elements, i.e., text, picture, and music (audio). Text and picture both present social media users' current concerns and new interest, while music selection reflects their aesthetic preference. Since there is a quantity constraint only on music selection of a user generated instant music video (i.e., no more than one song), it can be seen that the user producer stays in a one-to-one relation with music entity, but a one-to-many relation to text and pictures. Therefore, the previous single scale transformation methodology should be improved.
Definition 1: Given a dataset = = ( , , , ), its hybrid multi-scale dataset = ( , , , ), where is the universe of both and , is the original attribute set (original scale) of , let ⊆ , if | | = 1, = { ( ), ∈ } is the target attribute set (target scale) of , ( ) is any concept in the CS of attribute , and ≼ , ⋡ ; if | | > 1, = {min ( ( )), ∈ } is the target attribute set (target scale) of , ( ) is any value in the CS containing attribute , and ≼ , ≱ . As for a hybrid multi-scale dataset (see Def. 1), the scale transformation of a single attribute could be accomplished following the partial order relation between concepts, while the scale transformation of multiple attributes could be achieved via the numerical relation between value situated in different hierarchy level.
Algorithm 1
for all ∈ do 7:
if STR� , ( )� < 0 then 8: In order to control the attribute selection of scale transformation, the measurement, scale transformation rate (STR) is proposed in [22] .
Where ⁄ = { 1 , 2 , … , }, and ⁄ = { 1 , 2 , … , }.
As for the single-scale transformation, ( , ) = ( , (a)), where ∈ ⊆ and | | = 1. As for the multiple-scale transformation, ( , ) = ( , (a)), where ∈ ⊆ , | | > 1, and ⁄ = ∩ { ⁄ }.
In terms of (marketing) decision making, the purpose of clustering method is to get all satisfying clusters instead of local optimal results, an evaluation metric to measure the discrete degree of each cluster is needed for the variable-scale clustering [22] .
where is the mode of cluster , ̅ ( , ) is the mode deviation towards .
Similarly, the granular deviation (GrD) of single-scale transformation is ( , ( )) , where ∈ ⊆ and | | = 1, and the granular deviation (GrD) of multiplescale transformation is ( , min ( ( ))), where ∈ ⊆ and | | > 1. Finally, we propose the hybrid variable-scale clustering algorithm (HVSC), and the pseudocode is shown in Algorithm 1. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
China experiences a rapid growth in the number of network video users, especially short video users, in recent years [31, 32] (see Fig. 3 ). There were nearly 578 million instant music video users on social media in Jun 2018, up from 549 million six months before. Besides, the video software usage rate also stays in a relatively high level, amounting to 74% in average. Therefore, this paper selects the instant music video on social media as data source to implement our experiment.
Tab. 1 describes the data gathering process on the most popular iOS application Douyin (TikTok) [10] . We take an official account (called the cultural and creative pavilion of the Palace Museum) as an example, which has already passed the identity authentication. There are altogether four retrieval conditions: (1) User identity restriction. Only users that have already followed the official account are eligible because they are more likely to become customers in reality. Till Feb 8, 2019, there were over 30 thousand followers (fans) of that account in total, and we randomly select 1,000 of them as experimental samples. (2) User influence restriction. At least one of the three user influence measurements (the number of Likes, Fans, Works) must exceed the minimum level (as respectively 150, 80, 50). There are 144 instances of our sample set that satisfy the first two retrieval conditions, and become qualified users. (3) and (4) Video importance restrictions. Only the user generated videos or the user thumb-up videos with over one million Likes are chosen as our data acquisition objects.
We analyze historical usage records of all qualified users, and complete the data gathering following three dimensions, i.e., user, music, text & picture. All the information could be directly obtained from Douyin client, except for four additional music attributes (shown in italics). These supplementary data are not only publicly available on the Internet and easy to access, but also beneficial for discovering user characteristic. Moreover, word segmentation is also conducted in order to better recognize user feature by comments and topic labels.
Experimental Results Analysis
In this section, we implement user segmentation for instant music video marketing based on the HVSC, and results are shown in Tab. 2. It can be seen that all qualified users are divided into nine satisfy customer base (clusters), whose granular deviation is all under the maximum limit ( ≤ 3.0682). Besides, each cluster has at least one influence metric (e.g., the average number of Likes, Fans, Works) that exceeds the minimum level, which further verifies the effectiveness of current customer segmentation results. In terms of customer feature, Clusters 1-3 have very clear music preference, that is a certain music song, which could directly guide the recommendation of user generated videos, which take the same song as background music. Generally, New Year, love and baby are three major concerns (interest) welcomed by most potential customers. Therefore, a business-related user generated video with these topic elements will win a larger audience. More than that, each customer base also has their own unique interest, such as Han Chinese clothing, celebrity, Hong Kong, etc., which could greatly help managers discover target customers and make marketing strategies.
Incentive Mechanism of Target Customers
There are two types of target customers for firms and brands during marketing process: (1) Users that generate business-related instant music videos. Since these users expect their original work to become popular and wildly be seen, incentive strategies should focus on expanding the transmission audience of their videos. (2) Users that have followed the business official account. As most of these users are fond of the products or service enterprise offered, increasing interaction and termly recommended newly attractive content would stimulate their interest. Hence, incentive mechanism in detail is proposed as follows.
Firstly, evaluate user generated instant music video according to its content relevance and customer influence. A video that covers more customer feature (i.e., music preference, as well as current interest/concerns) of target groups with large user count, wins a higher score.
Secondly, recommend high evaluation score videos to pre-segmented target customer base with the same interest/concerns, and gather their response and feedback.
Additional online welfare could be provided to reward those users who accept business recommendation and disseminate it to their own followers (fans).
CONCLUSIONS
Video marketing on social media has become an emerging research field recently, and previous studies achieve great progress on the video processing techniques and video-driven influence factors of customer purchase behaviour. However, few researches focus on the marketing strategies and methods of user generated instant music video on social media in the perspective of firms and brands.
This paper studies the business marketing problem of user generated instant music video on social media. Firstly, we improve the scale transformation theory through expanding the single-scale transformation to multiple-scale transformation. A hybrid variable-scale clustering algorithm (HVSC) is also proposed for feature recognition of social media users. Secondly, we apply our proposed method to destination marketing of the Palace Museum using the open data source on Douyin. Experiment results show that the HVSC is able to support managers discover target user cluster (potential customers) of a valuable instant music video following users' music preference and current interest/concerns. Finally, firms and brands are able to promote marketing performance by establishing customer incentive mechanism, referring to the content relevance and customer influence gained by the HVSC.
The future research will focus on the improvement of HVSC algorithm efficiency by reducing iteration times for practical application.
